
SOS function with slider and countdown timer to prevent false alarms

Check-in function with in-app reminders for the lone worker and 
automated missed check-in alerts for the safety officer

Send and receive messages between the lone worker and office 
console user or company contacts

Optional GPS sourced tracking ensures device locations are of 
the best accuracy available

In-app notification of incoming messages

Next check-in
time shown

In-app notification when check-in 
falls due and overdue with quick 
check-in from the notification

Weekly check-in 
schedules are
always available

SOS Alerts with slider
and countdown timer
to prevent false alarms

Real-time messaging 
between remote
worker and office

PIN access to
ensure worker
security

Supports head office polling of worker location to assist during a 
safety incident

Configurable tracking intervals defined for at-work hours to 
ensure recent location information is available for a missed 
check-in response and privacy management so that tracking can 
be disabled outside of work hours

Optional mandatory tracking ensures device locations are always 
available

The Tracertrak SafeWorker™ App enables your company smartphones 
to operate as fully featured remote worker safety tools. The App 
provides SOS alert with location, one touch worker check-in with in-app 
reminders, 2-way logged messaging between remote workers and the 
office and tracking so during a workplace safety incident you know 
where to search.

The Tracertrak SafeWorker™ App, used as part of the Tracertrak system, 
provides a powerful safety monitoring and exception management 
system that helps organisations achieve the highest standard in 
remote worker safety compliance.

Use your company smartphones without the need to purchase 
additional hardware. 

Tracertrak Administrators can build their own business rules for when 
and how remote workers are tracked, define check in schedules for 
routine reporting that “all is okay” to match job risk profiles and define 
escalation rules for when check-ins are missed.

The App shows the check-in schedule for the day and notifies the lone 
worker when their check-in is due or overdue.  When serious trouble 
strikes workers can initiate an SOS Emergency Alert with GPS location 
information monitored 24x7 by Tracertrak.

Rest assured with integrated GEOS support services, offered as 
standard with all Tracertrak SafeWorker™ App accounts. GEOS provides 
global emergency response coordination, providing peace of mind 
wherever you may be in the world.

CALL 0508 882 448 TO REGISTER YOUR TRACERTRAK SAFEWORKER™ APP OR SEE TRACERTRAK.CO.NZ FOR MORE INFORMATION

Turn your company smartphones
                                  into OH&S Safety Devices

Check-in
Management

TrackingSOS 2-way
Messages

Smartphone App with SOS & Safety Monitoring
TRACERTRAK SAFEWORKER™ APP

Smartphone sold seperately. Requires iOS 10.0 or later. Compatible with 
iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch. Apple and iPhone are a trade mark of Apple 
Inc, registered in the US and other countries. Requires Android 5.1 or later. 
Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google Inc. 
Android is a trademark of Google Inc.


